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Abstract

A combinatorial library of Au/Ni metallizations on GaN was microstructurally characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD),

electron back-scattered diffraction (EBSD) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The array of single- and bi-layered

metal elements of systematically varying thicknesses was deposited by electron-beam evaporation on a GaN/c-sapphire wafer.

The elements with a single layer of Au on GaN had a fiber texture with h1 1 1i preferred growth orientation. TEM revealed a

2 nm thick amorphous contamination layer between the Au and GaN, which prevented the gold from being epitaxial. By

contrast, nickel in both the single-layered Ni and bi-layered Au/Ni elements formed epitaxially on the GaN with a (1 1 1)fcc//

(0 0 0 1)hex, h1 1 0ifcc==h1 1 �2 0ihex orientation relation, as observed by TEM and EBSD. The Ni layer formed two types of

domains related by a 608 rotation about h1 1 1ifcc, which were replicated by the Au over-layer in the Au/Ni structures. The

improved structural quality of the bi-layered Au/Ni as compared to the single-layered Au was due to the removal of native

contamination from the GaN surface during the initial step of Ni deposition; this promoted epitaxial growth of both metal layers.

However, as the nickel interlayer thickness was increased above 5 nm, the Au/Ni structural quality decreased, as measured by

increased deviations from the (1 1 1)fcc//(0 0 0 1)hex orientation relation.
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1. Introduction

The performance of GaN-based optoelectronic and

electronic devices is limited by several materials and

engineering problems, including the difficulty of mak-

ing reliable metal contacts [1]. The reliability issues

include the requirements for contacts to be micro-

structurally, electrically and optically uniform and

thermally stable. Bi-layered Au/Ni metallization is

commonly used for both Ohmic contacts to p-type

GaN [2] and Schottky contacts to n-GaN [3]. Metal

contact non-uniformity and thermal instability, often

manifested in Au/Ni intermixing and interfacial reac-

tions with the GaN even at room temperature [4,5], is

thought to be promoted by fast diffusion at the grain

boundaries in the metal layers. For this reason, it is
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advantageous for metal contacts to be epitaxial on the

GaN. Indeed, epitaxial Au/Ni-based contacts have

been noted to provide uniform electrical characteris-

tics, enhanced thermal stability and high optical trans-

parency [6–10]. It has been reported that Au or Ni

epitaxy is attained by depositing metals on atomically

clean gallium nitride surfaces, where the surface con-

tamination layer (hereafter called ‘‘SCL’’) is removed.

It was found that the SCL consists of a mixture of

amorphous gallium oxides/oxynitrides [11,12] and

can be completely removed in vacuum or in various

ambients at elevated temperatures [9,13,14]. On the

other hand, Ni and Au deposited on wet-etched GaN

surface are typically polycrystalline [5,15–18] with

Au contacts additionally suffering from adhesion pro-

blems [15,19]. Poor structural and adhesive qualities

of metals in the latter case are likely caused by the

presence of the SCL on the GaN surface, which often

remains or re-forms after standard acid/base wet

cleaning of the GaN surface [8,20,21].

The structural quality of the metal contacts, as well as

their optical and electrical properties [22,23], are also

affected by the Au/Ni ratio and the layer thicknesses.

Therefore, it is important to determine the range of

optimum Au/Ni ratios and thicknesses for the best

crystal quality of metal contacts. Since optimization

of the metallization scheme requires extensive experi-

mentation, the methods of high-throughput (combina-

torial) experimental research are ideal for this task. This

paper presents the results of a combinatorial study, in

which the crystal quality of as-deposited Au/Ni contacts

to GaN is correlated with the metal bi-layer ratio and

thickness variations. In a separate paper of this journal

issue, results of spectroscopic reflectometry and trans-

mission of as-deposited and heat-treated contacts as a

function of Au/Ni ratio and thickness are reported [24].

2. Experimental

The GaN used for the Au/Ni contact study was

obtained commercially from Technologies and

Devices International, Inc.1 A 5 mm thick GaN epi-

layer was grown by hydride-vapor-phase epitaxy on

a 2’’ sapphire (0 0 0 1) substrate. The GaN was Si-

doped n-type with a bulk carrier concentration of

1018 cm�3. Prior to metallization, the GaN surface

was degreased sequentially in boiling chloroform,

acetone, and iso-propanol solutions. After degreasing,

the GaN surface was etched in a cold HF:H2O (1:1)

mixture for 2 min, rinsed in de-ionized (DI) water, and

etched again in a boiling NH4OH:H2O2:H2O (1:1:3)

mixture for 10 min. Etching was followed by washing

in boiling DI water and iso-propanol. After this wet-

etch cleaning process, the sample was blown dry with

nitrogen gas and immediately loaded into the vacuum

system for metal deposition by electron-beam eva-

poration. Ni and Au were deposited sequentially at

0.5 nm/s onto the GaN, which was held at room

temperature. The base pressure of the chamber prior

to deposition was 3 � 10�8 Torr; the pressure during

deposition did not exceed 8 � 10�8 Torr. A shutter

system was used to create a library array of 91, 5 mm

square elements, each with either single-layered

Au/GaN or bi-layered Au/Ni/GaN elements with the

thicknesses indicated in Fig. 1. A sub-set of individual

Au/Ni/GaN 12 mm � 6 mm samples, duplicating

selected combinatorial elements, was prepared sepa-

rately for destructive transmission electron micro-

scopy (TEM) cross-section analysis.

The crystalline quality of the Au/Ni/GaN library

was assessed by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and electron

back-scattered diffraction (EBSD). The XRD scans

were collected on a Bruker-AXS D8 scanning X-ray

micro-diffractometer equipped with a general area

detector diffraction system (GADDS) using Cu Ka
radiation. The two dimensional 2y� w GADDS pat-

terns were collected in 32–528 2y range. The metal/

GaN interfaces in selected Au/GaN and Au/Ni/GaN

samples were also studied using low- and high-resolu-

tion TEM cross-section analysis.

3. Results and discussion

The EBSD, XRD, and TEM analyses revealed

differences in the structural quality of the Au/GaN

versus the Au/Ni/GaN elements. The typical XRD

GADDS spectrum of the Au/GaN sample in Fig. 2a

shows that the gold deposited directly on the gallium

nitride has a fiber texture with the h1 1 1i preferred

1 Certain commercial equipment, instruments, or materials

supplier are identified in this paper in order to specify the

experimental procedure adequately and do not imply endorsement

by NIST.
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orientation along the normal to the GaN basal plane.

Analysis of the Au (1 1 1) profile along the w direction

showed that approximately 90% of the grains had

up to 78 misorientation between the h1 1 1iAu and

the h0 0 0 1iGaN. The cross-section TEM of the

Au(35 nm)/GaN sample confirmed the h1 1 1i
fiber texture in the Au layer with significant devia-

tions of h1 1 1iAu away from h0 0 0 1iGaN (Fig. 3a).

The EBSD produced no diffraction pattern from any

of the Au/GaN library elements, which is consistent

with the fine Au grain size and a spread of the

h1 1 1iAu orientations as observed in the XRD and

TEM.

Unlike the Au/GaN case, the single-layered Ni and

the bi-layered Au/Ni library elements produced less

extended (more spot-like) (1 1 1) reflections in the

XRD GADDS spectra (Fig. 2b and c) and well-defined

EBSD diffraction patterns, although of different

sharpnesses (Fig. 4a and b). The EBSD diffraction

patterns from the Ni, Au and GaN were well aligned

throughout the wafer, a fact which confirms that the Ni

layer is epitaxial with the GaN and that the Au layer,

in turn, is epitaxial with the Ni layer. The fact that

the diffraction images appeared to be motionless

while the electron beam was translated over the library

elements, indicates little (less than 0.18) tilt of the

h1 1 1ifcc from the h0 0 0 1ihex orientation, as well as

Fig. 1. Au/Ni metallization library deposited on GaN/sapphire.

Numbers indicate nominal Ni and Au thicknesses for each

metallization element in the array.

Fig. 2. XRD patterns for: (a) Au(35 nm)/Ni (0 nm); (b) Au(35 nm)/Ni(5 nm); (c) Au(35 nm)/Ni(15 nm); (d) Au(35 nm)/Ni(65 nm). Angular

integrated ‘‘intensity � 2y’’ scans (solid white lines) are superimposed on two-dimensional 2y� w GADDS images. Reflections: (1) GaN

0002; (2) Au 1 1 1; (3) Al2O3 0 0 0 6; (4) Ni 1 1 1.
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no rotational, i.e. relative to the (0 0 0 1)hex plane, type

of misorientation in both the Ni and Au.

To understand the difference in crystal quality of the

gold layers with and without the Ni under-layer, cross-

section high-resolution TEM images of Au/GaN

(Fig. 3a) and Au/Ni/GaN (Fig. 3b) were analyzed.

For the Au/GaN case, HRTEM revealed the presence

of a 2 nm thick amorphous layer between the Au and

the GaN. This is likely to be a native oxynitride-based

SCL that resides on the GaN surface. This evidence of

residual GaN surface contamination after standard wet

cleaning procedure is consistent with previous TEM

observations [13]. Evidently, the amorphous SCL

prevented the gold from growing epitaxially on the

GaN. In contrast, the Ni/GaN interface in Fig. 3b was

abrupt and clean with the Ni layer epitaxial on the

GaN. Apparently, the SCL was completely removed

from the GaN surface through reaction with the nickel

Fig. 3. (a) High-resolution TEM image of Au(35 nm)/GaN sample. Au grains are h1 1 1i fiber textured with up to 108 misorientation relative to

the surface normal; 2 nm thick amorphous layer (light-gray) is identified between Au and GaN. (b) High-resolution TEM image of Au(35 nm)/

Ni(15 nm)/GaN sample near Ni/GaN interface. Two Ni domains, I and II, are related by 608 rotation about [1 1 1]. (c) Low-resolution TEM image

of Au(35 nm)/Ni(15 nm)/GaN sample, illustrating typical morphology: Au grains are an order of magnitude larger than Ni grains.

Fig. 4. EBSD patterns from: (a) Au(35 nm)/Ni(5 nm); (b) Au(35 nm)/Ni(65 nm). Indices with subscripts I and II indicate presence of two Au

domains, related by 608 rotation about [1 1 1]. Note loss of contrast in pattern (b) due to increased grain misorientation in Au/Ni layers.
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during the metal deposition. Previous reports found that

as-deposited nickel significantly reduces the thickness

of the GaN contamination layer [25] but that additional

annealing of Ni/GaN structures is required to remove

it completely from the GaN surface [13]. One explana-

tion for the efficiency of nickel in dispersing the

oxynitride-based contamination layer is the several

orders of magnitude higher solubility of oxygen and

nitrogen in nickel compared to that in gold [26].

Even though the nickel under-layer promotes gold

epitaxy, it is important to note that the structural

quality of the Au over-layer decreased as the Ni layer

thickness was increased. For example, in a comparison

of EBSD patterns from 35 nm thick Au deposited on

5 nm Ni (Fig. 4a) and on 65 nm Ni (Fig. 4b), a clear

loss of contrast is evident in the latter pattern. Like-

wise, comparing the XRD GADDS images for the

Au(35 nm)/Ni(5–65 nm) elements in Fig. 2b–d shows

that the (1 1 1) reflections for both Ni and Au system-

atically elongate in the w direction as the Ni thickness

increases. Analysis of the full-width at half-maximum

(FWHM) of the w profiles for (1 1 1)Au and (1 1 1)Ni

confirmed this observation. For the 5, 15 and 65 nm Ni

interlayer, the FWHM for the (1 1 1)Au w profile was

0.98, 1.88 and 3.28, respectively. At each Ni layer

thickness, the (1 1 1) w FWHM values for Au and Ni

are similar, showing that the degree of orientation of

the Ni layer is duplicated in the Au deposited on it.

Thus, with increasing thickness of the Ni interlayer,

increasing deviation from the (1 1 1)fcc//(0 0 0 1)hex

orientation relation in the Ni-on-GaN layer is seen and

it is replicated in the gold over-layer. This increasing

misorientation of the Ni layer with thickness may

be induced by relaxation of the substantial 22%

mismatch between the inter-atomic distances in the

(1 1 1)Ni and (0 0 0 1)GaN planes, and it requires

further investigation.

Two other noteworthy morphological features were

observed in the Au/Ni bi-layers. First, TEM revealed

that the Au grains were typically an order of magni-

tude larger than the Ni grains (see Fig. 3c). Second,

two types of crystalline domains were observed in the

nickel layer (Fig. 3b) that were also mimicked in the

gold over-layer in the Au/Ni structures (Fig. 4a).

According to the TEM and EBSD results, the domains

of type I and type II were in a twin relationship, with a

608 rotation about h1 1 1ifcc, and were aligned with the

GaN lattice as follows: (1 1 1)I,II//(0 0 0 1)GaN (com-

mon for both domains); ½1 �1 0�I==½1 1 �2 0�GaN and

½1 �1 0�II==½�1 2 �1 0�GaN, respectively. Formation of two

types of domains in the Ni layer adjacent to the GaN

can be explained by the two different ways of stacking

close-packed {1 1 1}fcc planes on the (0 0 0 1)hex

plane: e.g. ABCA . . . (type I) and ACBA . . . (type II).

4. Conclusions

The structural quality of the Au and Ni single- and

bi-layered combinatorial library on a GaN/sapphire

substrate was investigated as a function of the metal

ratios and thicknesses using XRD, EBSD and TEM.

For the best structural quality, it was found advanta-

geous to first deposit a thin layer of nickel onto GaN.

Nickel appeared to dissolve the native contamination

layer from the GaN surface during deposition, which

promoted epitaxial growth of the gold over-layer. By

contrast, a direct deposition of gold on GaN resulted in

the formation of non-epitaxial, fiber-textured layer

with significant grain misorientation due to the pre-

sence of the amorphous contamination layer on the

GaN surface. However, an increased Ni interlayer

thickness in the Au/Ni structures had an adverse effect

on their structural quality due to increased deviations

from the (1 1 1)fcc//(0 0 0 1)hex orientation relation in

the Ni-on-GaN layer, replicated in the Au over-layer.

Thus, the best structural quality of the Au/Ni layers in

the combinatorial library was obtained with the thin-

nest (5 nm) nickel interlayer.
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